
SUMMARY

This study involved the measurement of cran-
iofacial indices and linear neurometrics in the
fruit bat, Eidolon helvum, which are found
abundantly in Nigeria. The mean head weight
was 38.7±2.74g, while the rima oris length,
distance between medial canthi, and the
height of the philtrum were 48.9±7.59 mm,
14.1±0.49 mm, 8.67±0.48 mm respectively.
The brain weight and length of brain were
3.22±0.50 g and 2.79±0.18 cm respectively.
The males had consistently higher values for
most craniofacial and all neurometric parame-
ters measured, while the female values were
higher only in the width of the left external
nares (5.08±0.55 mm in the females, and
5.0±0.39 mm in the males). Correlation stud-
ies revealed negative correlation between the
weight of the animal and the weight of the
brain. Data obtained from this study will
serve as baseline data for craniofacial anatomy
and neuro-anatomy research for the fruit bat,
Eidolon helvum, and also in comparative anato-
my with other breeds of bats. 
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INTRODUCTION

Bats are a ubiquitous and relatively
unknown species of mammal with an unde-
served unsavoury reputation. While some of
them may cause damage to plants, animals, or
humans (fruit bats or vampire bats), many of
them are beneficial to humans (insect eating
bats) and a number of bats are being used in
various areas of research, especially in auditory
research and exhibits (Crawford et al., 2002).
The fruit bat (Eidolon helvum) belongs to the
Order Chiroptera, Family Pteropodidae (DeFrees
and Wilson, 1988), and is widespread
throughout Africa (Juste et al., 2000).
Morphological reports on the Eidolon helvum
include stomach (Ofusori et al., 2008), pelvic
osteology (Nwoha, 2000), and the gastroin-
testinal tract (Okon, 1977). 

This study was designed to investigate the
craniofacial morphometry and gross neuro-
metrics of the African fruit bat.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A total of sixty (60) adult clinically healthy
bats (30 males and 30 females) were used for
this study. The bats were captured with mist
nets set at foraging and drinking sites and also
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at roost sites. They were transported to the
laboratory in cages, anaesthesized with the
xylazine-ketamine combination and weighed
with a digital weighing scale (Microwa swiss
balance®, Mettler-Toledo, Switzerland). The
heads were severed at the atlanto-occipital
junction and weighed. All procedures fol-
lowed the Guide for the Care and Use of
Experimental Animals (Faculty of Veterinary
Medicine, University of Ibadan, Nigeria). 

The removal of the brain was as follows: a
sharp scalpel blade was used to cut the skin
dorsally, in a mid-sagittal plane, from the
nasal region to the base of the skull, at the
region of the foramen magnum. The skin was
reflected to expose the bone, and a saw was
also used to make a mid sagittal cut on the
skull. Special care was taken not to touch the
underlying meninges and the brain. A
periosteal elevator was inserted into the cut
and used to tease away the bones overlying the
brain and also the ones positioned laterally.
The meninges were exposed and the brain was
excised rostral to the olfactory bulb and caudal
to the cerebellum (at the attachment to the
spinal cord), and all attachments, like the cra-
nial nerves, were severed and the brain
removed as a whole and thereafter weighed. 

The craniofacial indices and neurometrics
(see Figs. 1 and 2) measured were determined
as listed below:
Rima oris Length (ROL): This was meas-

ured, using a twine, as the distance

between the lateral commissures of the
closed lips. The linear measurement was
then determined.

Pinna Lengths, Left and Right (PiLL &
PiLR respectively): This was measured
from the base of the pinna to its tip.

Pinna Widths, Left and Right (PiWL &
PiWR respectively): This was measured as
the widest distance between the lateral
edges of the pinna.

Distance between Medial Canthi (DMC):
Distance between the two medial canthi of
the left and right eyes.

Palpebral Fissure Lengths, Left and Right
(PFLL & PFLR): Distance between the
medial and lateral commisures of each eye.

Philtrum Height (PH): Measured from the
most dorsal and rostral aspect of the muzzle
to the lowest aspect of the philtrum.

Width of the External Nares, Left and
Right (ENWL & ENWR respectively):
Maximum horizontal distance between the
lateral and medial borders of each of the
nares.

Height of the External Nares, Left and
Right (ENHL & ENHR respectively):
Maximum vertical distance between the
dorsal and ventral borders of each of the
nares.

Weight of Brain (WOB): This was deter-
mined with the aid of a digital weighing
scale after removal and was recorded in
grams.
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Fig. 1. Rostral view of the head of the Eidolon helvum, showing the width of the pinna (A), distance between medial canthi (B), palpebral fis-
sure length (C), length of the pinna (D), height of external nares (E), length of the external nares (F) and philtrum height (G).
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Fig. 2. Dorsal view of the brain of the Eidolon helvum, showing the length of brain (H), width of brain (I), length of cerebellum (J), length of
cerebrum (K), width of cerebellum (L).

Length of Brain (LOB): Measured from the
most rostral point of the olfactory bulb to
the medulla oblongata.

Depth of Brain (DOB): Distance from the
dorsal aspect of the cerebrum to the ventral
aspect of the brainstem.

Length of Cerebrum (LOC): Distance from
the rostral pole of the cerebrum to its most
caudal pole.

Width of the Cerebrum (WOC): Widest
distance between the lateral aspects of the
two hemispheres of the cerebrum.

Height of Cerebellum (HOCB): Measured
from the highest point of the median ver-
mis to the roof of the fourth ventricle.

Length of Cerebellum (LOCB): Measured
from the most rostral end of the cerebellum
as the cerebellum makes contact with the
cerebrum, to the most caudal point or far
extremity, rostral to the medulla oblongata.

Width of the Cerebellum (WOCB):
Measured as the greatest distance between
the two lateral sides of the cerebellum.

Statistical analysis: All data were analysed
using Graphpad prism soft ware (V4).
Students t’ test was carried out at p<0.05 level
of significance. 

RESULTS

The results obtained are presented as mean
± standard deviation in Tables 1-5.

The overall average body weight of the bats
used in this study was 224±25.5 g, with that
of the males (232±24.8 g) being slightly
higher than the females (213±25.0 g) (Table
1). Although no statistically significant differ-
ences were recorded (p>0.05), the values
obtained for all the craniofacial and neuromet-
ric parameters measured were consistently
higher in the males, except for width of the
left external nares, which was 5.08±0.55 mm
in the females, and 5.0±0.39 mm in the males
(Tables 2 and 4). A slight asymmetry was
observed between the left and right pinna
lengths and width, and the left and right
external nares height and width. Pearson’s
correlation analysis revealed a negative corre-
lation between the weight of the animal and
all neurometric parameters measured (includ-
ing the weight of the brain), with the length
of brain and length of cerebellum having the
lowest values (r = -0.333), while the depth of
the cerebellum showed the highest negative
correlation (r = -0.775). In contrast, a positive
correlation existed between the weight of the
head and the neurometric parameters meas-
ured, with the exception of the depths of the
cerebrum and cerebellum, which showed neg-
ative correlations (r = -0.121 and -0.248
respectively). The height of the philtrum and
the DMC showed the highest positive correla-
tions to the weight of the head (r = 0.759 and
0.758 respectively), while the right palpebral
fissure length showed the lowest positive cor-
relation (r = 0.032) (Table 5).



DISCUSSION

The higher body weight of the males com-
pared to the females is in consonance with ear-
lier findings in the fruit bat (Odukoya et al.,
2009), and also with the observation by
Campbell (1990) that males of most species
are usually heavier than the females of the
same age. However, in similar studies con-
ducted on Sahel goats (Olopade et al., 2007)
and the Japanese quail (Igado and Aina,
2010), the females had statistically significant
higher body weights. Defrees and Wilson
(1988) recorded higher values for the females

when compared with the males, but their own
study was conducted on gravid bats. This
probably explains the reason for the higher
weights recorded for the females in that study.
In this present study, only non-gravid females
were used. The heavier body weight of the
males in this study is probably the reason why
the males had higher craniofacial indices,
especially considering that the body weight
and also the weight of the head showed a pos-
itive correlation to most of the parameters
determined.

The wider rima oris length observed in the
males is similar to an earlier finding in male
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Table 1. Craniofacial indices in the Eidolon helvum.

ParametersN=60 WOA(g) WOH(g) ROL(mm) PiLL(mm) PiLR(mm) PiWL(mm) PiWR(mm) DMC(mm) PFLL(mm) PFLR(mm) PH(mm) ENWL(mm) ENWR(mm) ENHL(mm) ENHR(mm)
Mean ± S.D 224±25.5 38.7±2.74 48.9±7.59 24±3.17 24.5±3.42 17±1.59 16.5±1.82 14.1±0.49 11.8±0.94 11.3±0.92 8.67±0.48 5.03±0.43 4.78±0.48 3.86±0.36 3.63±0.72

Note: Results are presented as Mean ± Standard deviation. No statistically significant differences were observed between left and right values
(p>0.05).
Key: WOA- weight of animal; WOH- weight of head; ROL- rima oris length; PiLL and PiLR - pinna length (left and right respectively);
PiWL and PiWR - pinna width (left and right respectively); DMC- distance between medial canthi; PFLL and PFLR - palpebral fissure length
(left and right respectively); PH- height of philtrum; ENWL and ENWR - width of external nares (left and right respectively); ENHL and
ENHR - height of the external nares (left and right respectively).

Table 2. Craniofacial indices in the Eidolon helvum based on gender.

Parameters WOA(g) WOH(g) ROL(mm) PiLL(mm) PiLR(mm) PiWL(mm) PiWR(mm) DMC(mm) PFLL(mm) PFLR(mm) PH(mm) ENWL(mm) ENWR(mm) ENHL(mm) ENHR(mm)

Male; n=30 232±24.8 40±1.62 52.4±8.11 25.4±1.77 26.1±1.97 17.1±1.56 16.6±1.96 14.1±0.33 12.1±0.83 11.6±1.01 8.84±0.38 5±0.39 4.88±0.45 3.99±0.42 3.82±0.85

Female; n=30 213±25.0 36.8±3.19 43.7±1.1 21.9±3.85 22.2±4.09 16.7±1.85 16.3±1.87 14±0.72 11.3±1.0 10.7±0.501 8.41±0.54 5.08±0.55 4.64±0.54 3.68±0.14 3.35±0.43

Note: Results are presented as Mean ± Standard deviation. No statistically significant differences were observed between left and right values,
and between male and female values (p>0.05).
Key: WOA- weight of animal; WOH- weight of head; ROL- rima oris length; PiLL and PiLR - pinna length (left and right respectively);
PiWL and PiWR - pinna width (left and right respectively); DMC- distance between medial canthi; PFLL and PFLR - palpebral fissure length
(left and right respectively); PH- height of philtrum; ENWL and ENWR - width of external nares (left and right respectively); ENHL and
ENHR - height of the external nares (left and right respectively).

Table 3. Macro-neurometrics in the Eidolon helvum.

Parameters WOB(g) LOB(cm) LOC(cm) DOC(cm) WOC(cm) LOCB(cm) DOCB(cm) WOCB(cm)

Mean ± SD 3.22±0.50 2.79±0.18 2.06±0.39 1.35±0.25 2.0±0.29 1.08±0.15 0.58±0.07 0.60±0.14

Note: Results are presented as Mean ± Standard deviation.
Key: WOB- weight of brain; LOB-length of brain; LOC- length of cerebrum; DOC-depth/height of cerebrum; WOC-width of cerebrum;
LOCB- length of cerebellum; DOCB- depth/height of cerebellum; WOCB- width of cerebellum.

Table 4. Macro-neurometrics in the Eidolon helvum based on gender.

Parameters WOB(g) LOB(cm) LOC(cm) DOC(cm) WOC(cm) LOCB(cm) DOCB(cm) WOCB(cm)

Male n=30 3.51±0.65 2.93±v0.11 2.38±0.25 1.55±0.14 2.23±0.18 1.15±0.21 0.63±0.04 0.65±0.21

Female n=30 2.94±0.04 2.65±0.07 1.75±0.07 1.15±0.07 1.78±0.11 1.0±0.00 0.53±0.04 0.55±0.07

Note: Results are presented as Mean ± Standard deviation. . No statistically significant differences were observed between male and female
values (p>0.05).
Key: WOB- weight of brain; LOB-length of brain; LOC- length of cerebrum; DOC-depth/height of cerebrum; WOC-width of cerebrum;
LOCB- length of cerebellum; DOCB- depth/height of cerebellum; WOCB- width of cerebellum.

Table 5. Correlation coefficients (Pearson’s correlation) of some craniofacial and macro-neurometric parameters in the Eidolon helvum.

WOA WOH ROL PiLL PiLR PiWL PiWR DMC PFLL PFLR PH ENWL ENWR ENHL ENHR WOB LOB LOC DOC WOC LOCB DOCB WOCB

WOA - 0.630 0.009 0.606 0.579 0.474 0.260 0.381 -0.199 0.022 0.651 0.117 0.213 0.200 0.250 -0.415 -0.333 -0.448 -0.671 -0.700 -0.333 -0.775 -0.471

WOH 0.630 - 0.505 0.508 0.382 0.556 0.223 0.758 0.214 0.032 0.759 0.310 0.534 -0.009 -0.208 0.104 0.735 0.706 -0.121 0.191 0.542 -0.248 0.295



pigs (Olopade et al., 2011). It is speculated
that this wider rima oris length may probably
be due to the heavier body and head weights
recorded in the males. The higher values
recorded in the males for the pinna, palpebral
fissure and external nares parameters might
probably indicate that the males have the roles
of protectors, as these may heighten their
sense of hearing, sight and smell respectively
in order to sense danger, and locate food. A
wider distance between medial canthi (DMC)
can also suggest that the more lateral place-
ment of the eyes helps in survival, as wit-
nessed in animals which are preys (Dyce et al.,
2002), although the difference in DMC
between male (14.1±0.33 mm) and female
(14±0.72 mm) was not statistically significant
(p>0.05). The craniofacial asymmetry
observed in this study is consistent with earli-
er reports of measurements between the two
halves of an animal’s body (Sisson and
Grossman, 1975). In a study conducted by
Blackwood et al. (2010), in a captive colony of
three species of fruit bats (flying foxes -
Pteropus spp), values obtained for the right
and left palpebral fissure lengths (13.45±0.44
mm and 13.45±0.51 mm respectively) were
higher than the values obtained in this cur-
rent. 

The head and brain accounted for 17.4%
and 1.53% respectively of the whole body
weight in the male; and 17.1% and 1.4%
respectively in the female. The relative head
and brain weights observed in this study dif-
fers from those reported in the Japanese quail
(male- 4.92% and 0.51% respectively; female-
3.93%, 0.46% respectively) (Igado and Aina,
2011), Sahel goat (male- 6.97% and 0.45%
respectively; female- 6.29%, 0.40% respec-
tively), WAD (relative head weight male-
7.26%; female- 14.03%) (Olopade et al.,
2007), Large white pigs (relative brain
weight-0.14%) (Felix et al., 1997). This is
consistent with the observation in humans
(Skullerud, 1985), and the Sahel breed of goat
(Olopade et al., 2007), where the females had
smaller brains. The reason for this sexual
dimorphism is not clear presently. A positive
correlation was exhibited between the weight
of the head and most of the neurometric
parameters. This is reflected in the results
obtained from this study where the males had
heavier heads and brains relative to the
females, but also differs from the results
obtained in Japanese quails (Igado and Aina,

2010), where the males had higher values for
the head weight, but lower values for the
brain weight. 

In conclusion, results obtained from this
data could be useful in the field of compara-
tive, regional and clinical anatomy, morpho-
physiology, neuro-anatomy and physiology
research and gender studies of bats, especially
the Chiroptera.
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